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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

In the process of building your website, you installed several Drupal modules to try out, but did not end up using Should you uninstall

these unused modules?

Options: 
A- No. Site performance improves when more modules are installed.

B- It is optional The number of installed modules has no impact whatsoever on site performance

C- No. Uninstalling the modules will cause a 'white screen of death' (WSOD) since the modules were once enabled

D- Yes The more modules are installed, the 'heavier' the site is This could cause performance problems on the site.

Answer: 
A

Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice



How can you better secure the Drupal admin user (user 1) from outside attacks?

Options: 
A- Do not give this user an obvious name like 'admin' or 'administrator' which are too easy to guess

B- Cancel the user account for user 1.

C- Remove the 'Administrator' role from user 1, which makes them an anonymous user

D- Only allow members of the Drupal community in good standing to be user 1.

Answer: 
A

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Your Drupal site contains a contact form for anonymous users, with the following fields: subject (text plain), name (text plain), email

(Email), message (text long), attachment (file)

All fields are without any restrictions and none is mandatory to send the form



What is the potential security threat with this form1?

Options: 
A- There are no issues with this form

B- Anonymous users should not have access to forms.

C- Anonymous users can upload corrupted or virus-infected files to your server

D- Putting a very long text into the message field, may timeout the form submit and open up options for DDoS attacks

Answer: 
B

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice

Your site review team reports that the new Product pages look good, but takes a long time to load.

What are two possible causes? Choose 2 answers



Options: 
A- images are being loaded without using Image styles to load correctly sized versions

B- Internal Dynamic Page Cache is installed, but the reviewers are testing while logged in

C- The permission 'View cached pages' is not set for Anonymous users.

D- The Performance setting for Caching is set to 'no caching.'

Answer: 
A, C

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

You have installed a custom theme for your website, and you notice the theme displays a Druplicon as the logo in the upper left corner

As much as you love Drupal, you would like to remove this logo ankdisplay your company's logo instead

How would you do this in the Drupal admin interface? Choose 2 answers

Options: 



A- Go to Appearance > Settings and upload your new logo

B- Create a custom block. Include your logo in the block and place it in the appropriate region Uncheck the 'Use the logo supplied by the

theme' option.

C- This cannot be accomplished through the admin interface You must update the theme in code

D- Use a contributed module to inject CSS to hide the Druplicon and display your logo instead

Answer: 
A, D

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

You've downloaded a new contributed module from drupal org and added its code to your site's codebase However, its functionality is

not yet available on the site.

What remaining steps might you need to take to get this module working? Choose 2 answers

Options: 



A- Verify that the module's code is in the correct location in the codebase

B- Log in as an administrator and visit /admin/install/module-name to finish the installation.

C- Contact the module maintainer to get your site authorized to use the module

D- Enable the module from the 'Extend' page in the site's administrative user interface

Answer: 
B, C
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